
DRESS CODE – K-8 
 
We take pride in the appearance of our students therefore; all students are expected to 
be dressed in the uniform stated below.   
 
The school is final judge of the suitability of grooming and clothing, and reserves the 
right to prohibit any type of attire not specifically mentioned in this policy if they feel it is 
not appropriate for the school.   
 
SOCKS (GIRLS AND BOYS) 
(Girls) Plain navy or black knee-high socks or white socks just above 
the ankle are to be worn.  Navy or black tights may be worn in the colder 
weather. Leggings are not allowed.  
(Boys) Plain white, navy or black socks just above the ankle are to be worn.   
 
SHOES (GIRLS AND BOYS) 
Comfortable, sturdy athletic shoes in good repair.  No neon, sparkled, or lighted shoes.  
Socks must be worn with shoes. 
 
SHIRTS  
(K-4) will wear a plain, white (long or short sleeve) polo shirt.   
(5-8) will wear a plain, light blue (long or short sleeve) polo shirt.   
Shirts are to be tucked in at all times and should be long enough to stay tucked in at all 
times.  Solid, white T-shirts may be worn under the polo shirt. 
 
SHORTS (BOYS AND GIRLS) 
Dark, navy twill uniform dress shorts with belt loops. Grades 2-8 wear a plain, black, 
leather-type belt. The shorts should be as long as the bottom middle finger when 
standing straight or to the knee. Shorts are worn at the beginning and end of the year, 
(dates to be determined by the school based on the weather). 
http://www.schoolbelles.com/myschool/M37/s1970  
 
SWEATSHIRT/HOODIE 
Only navy sweatshirts/hoodies with the school crest may be worn in school. (Orders are 
taken at the beginning of each school year. They are purchased from Northern KY 
Silkscreening, Inc.)  
 
SWEATER  
Navy crew neck sweater may be worn.   
 
HAIR  
Hair should be well groomed and out of the eyes. Colored hair is not allowed. Bizarre 
haircuts are not allowed. 
(Boys) Business-like haircuts above the ears and off the collar are appropriate.  
(Girls) Hair is not to hang over the face. Clips or headbands may be worn.  
 

http://www.schoolbelles.com/myschool/M37/s1970


JEWELRY 
A small religious medal may be worn. Watches or other devices that have Internet, 
texting, or alarm capabilities are not allowed. Arm and leg bracelets of any kind are not 
allowed. 
(Boys) Earrings are not permitted 
(Girls) One pair of small button-type earrings for girls with pierced ears may be worn. 
Multiple piercings are not allowed. Make-up and nail polish are not permitted.  
 
UNIFORMS 
Jumper (Girls K-4) wear a blue/white plaid jumper from School belles.   
Skirt (Girls 5-8) wear a blue/white plaid skirt from School belles.   
Slacks (Girls and Boys) Dark navy twill uniform dress pants with belt loops from 
School belles.  Grades 2-8 wear a plain, leather-type; black belt.  The hem must be 
above the sole of the shoe, yet longer than the ankle.  
http://www.schoolbelles.com/myschool/M37/s1970  
 
PE UNIFORM 
On a student designated PE day of the week, students will come to school dressed in 
their dark, navy twill uniform dress shorts or black or navy sweatpants (dates to be 
determined by the school based on the weather). White or blue polo shirts are to be 
worn.  Athletic shoes are to be worn.  
 
DRESS CODE FOR OTHER OCCASIONS 
 
FIELD TRIPS: The school uniform will be worn unless the teacher, in consultation with 
the principal, suggests other appropriate attire due to the circumstances of the planned 
trip. 
 
CONFIRMATION: All students will wear white gowns during the Mass with a stole 
around the neck. Gowns and stoles are provided by the school.  
(Boys) are to wear dress pants, dress shirt with a tie, and dress shoes.  
(Girls) are to wear a dress with short or long sleeves. Slits in dresses or skirts which are 
higher than the knee are not allowed. A girl’s neckline must be modest, not suggestive. 
Dress shoes are appropriate. (No high heels)  
 
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION:  
(Girls) wear white dresses and white veils with white dress shoes. Gloves are not 
permitted.  
(Boys) wear dark dress suits, white shirt and tie with dress shoes. 
 
GRADUATION: Same attire as Confirmation.   
 
DRESS CODE FOR PICTURE DAYS 

• Athletic shoes in good repair (no flip flops, sandals, high heels, or boots) 

• Dress clothes (as one would wear to church services, a wedding, or funeral)  
 

http://www.schoolbelles.com/myschool/M37/s1970

